
 
 

“... the stones will cry out” 
 
 
I happened to notice an old book in my library the other day. I do 
not recall when I picked it up. The book was published in 
MDCCCLXXXIII (= 1883). The title is: Delectus Inscriptionum 
Graecarum (A Collection of Greek Inscriptions) and its author or 
rather editor is Paulus CAUER. It was published in Lipsiae at the 
expense of Salomonis Hirzelii. 

As I looked at a few of its pages, I noticed a number of 
orthographical mistakes. They reminded me of my past labors in 
reading a long list of volumes containing ancient inscriptions. It was 
the same story over again. What was new this time was that whereas 
in the past I had read primarily Attic inscriptions (tens of thousands 
of them) and only peripherally inscriptions from a few of the other 
dialects, here was a book that contained only dialectal inscriptions, 
that is, a large number of inscriptions written in dialects other than 
Attic. 

This made me want to read the book through just to see in how far 
the change of pronunciation that had started in Attika and Boiotia in 
the VI-V century B.C.—of which I have written at length in my 
“The Error of Erasmus and Un-Greek Pronunciations of Greek” and 
especially the sixth chapter (“The Historical Greek Pronunciation 
and the Dichotomy of the Language”) of my book The Development 
of Greek and the New Testament. Morphology, Syntax, Phonology, 
and Textual Transmission.   

It must be explained that for the purpose of establishing the 
changes that came over the pronunciation of main-line Greek, these 
dialects are not of momentous importance. Because the Attic 
dialect—in which the pronunciation changes have been established 
without a shadow of doubt—was the dialect that overshadowed all 
other dialects on account of its literature; it was used by the States 
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belonging to the Athenian Commonwealth; it became the official 
language of Makedonia; it was the form of the language spread by 
Alexander; and it was the dialect on which all post-classical Greek 
was based all the way to Neohellenic, the question whether the other 
dialects moved along with it in pronunciation change is really 
immaterial. These dialects were so overshadowed in importance, 
that they could not really play an arbiter’s role in the matter. 
However, the fact is that these dialects, too, moved along with Attic 
into the new pronunciation, i.e. the Historical Pronunciation of 
Greek. Thus, the change in the pronunciation of Greek was not a 
local phenomenon confined to the inhabitants of Attika; it was a 
panhellenic phenomenon influencing the pronunciation of all 
dialects. 

Paul CAUER’s book shows just that. Even though he, as an 
Erasmian, did not make it his concern to choose inscriptions 
evincing the Historical Greek Pronunciation, yet the inscriptions 
contained in his volume show precisely that in connection with all 
possible shifts in pronunciation. 

The inscriptions contained in this book come from many sources, 
such as CIA (Corpus Inscriptionum Atticarum), IGA (Inscriptiones 
Graecae Antiqvissimae), CIG (Corpus Inscriptionum Graecarum), 
Roel, Bechtel, Keil, Foucart, Le Bas, ∆Efhmeri;" ∆Arcaiologikhv, 
∆Aqhnai'on, etc. The dates of the inscriptions vary from the very 
early inscriptions contained in IGA down to the end of B.C. times. 

In this article I shall take up the evidence relating to the 
pronunciation of the various vowels (mainly) as a parergon, which 
can help those who have already read my main studies on the 
pronunciation of Greek in antiquity, to broaden their understanding 
by seeing the same phenomena that I discussed with regard to the 
Attic dialect, obtaining in the other dialects as well. 

What we are looking for in the inscriptions are the orthographic 
mistakes of the stone cutters. These people, being generally not 
professional grammarians, when in doubt spelled their words in the 
way in which they pronounced them. This means that most of the 
time they spelled correctly. Just like the moderns. But some times, 
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when they did not remember how a word was spelled, they spelled 
wrongly. It is these mistakes that divulge to us the way they 
pronounced! Thus, the mute cuttings on the marble or stone, all of a 
sudden assume life and speech and voice—the stones cry out!—and 
they tell us how the ancients pronounced their Greek letters and 
combinations of letters. 

In the various sections of this article, to which I will add from 
time to time, I intend to take up the wording in various inscriptions 
contained in CAUER’s book in order to show the pronunciation that 
is presupposed. 
 
 
 

1. Writing i instead of ei 
 
CAUER offers many inscriptions in which the stone cutter, forgetting 
that the particular word was spelled with ei, he wrote down the 
wrong letter, ie. i. An example of this is Inscription no. 40 (IV B.C.) 
(pp. 18-25). This Inscription comes from Magna Grecia (South 
Italy). In line 24 the text reads: 

eJbdomhvkonta tri'" scoivnoi 
 
Now the Greek numeral for “three” is not spelled tri'" but trei'". 
Our ‘writer’, the stone cutter, ‘wrote’ down the simple vowel i 
because he had obviously forgot that the word was spelled with ei. 
Now, if he had been used to pronouncing this word as “t-r-e-i-s”, 
that is like the Erasmians pronounce it, he would have remembered 
to spell it correctly. But because he knew the pronunciation of the 
word as “tris”, he spelled it in the most straightforward manner, 
exactly as he pronounced it, and so he wrote down tri'". We see, 
therefore, that ei was at this time pronounced as a i. 
 

❆❆❆ 
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Another inscription with the same type of mistake is Inscription 
no.121 (III B.C.) on p. 78. This inscription comes from Kreta. It 
reads: 

 
ejxaggelivw tou' kovsmou toi'" plivasin 

 
The word plivasin should have been spelled as pleivasin. 

Because the stone-cutter was no expert in the Greek orthography, he 
spelled as he pronounced: plivasin. Once again we see that ei was 
at this time pronounced like i. 
 
 

❊❊❊ 
 

Inscription 132 found on the Apollon temple on the Island of 
Delos (dated to 168 B.C.), reads: 

 
kai; tou'to peda; plivono" spouda'" kai; filot[imiv]a" 

 
The word plivono" should have been spelled as pleivono". For 

the same reason as above, namely, his ignorance of orthographically 
correct writing, the stone-cutter spelled the word wrongly as 
plivono", revealing that he pronounced ei as i. 

 
It is interesting to compare this word spelled wrongly with 

Inscription 147 H 2,  
a} kai; dovxei toi'" pleivosi tou' koinou', tau'ta e[stw 

 
where he spelled the same word correctly as pleivosi. This stone-

cutter either knew how to spell this word or he just had good lack. 
For he has spelled a number of other words wrongly. 

 
❋❋❋ 
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Inscription 170 (no date) has committed a mistake that is often 
committed in the inscriptions. 

 
h\men de; aujtoi'" ei[sploun kai; e[kploun eij" Th'lon ajsuli; 

kai; ajspondi; kai; ejm polevmw/ kai; ejn ijravna/ 
 
Here are several words spelled with an i which should have been 

spelled with ei. The correct forms would have been: 
 

ajsulei ; kai; ajspondei ; kai; ejn polevmw/ kai; ejn eijravna/ 
 
The combination of ejm polevmw/ is quite understandable, since as is 

also the case in Neohellenic, n before p is sounded as m, cf. e.g. the 
Neohellenic word ejmpovlemo" (“in war”), which is pronounced as 
“embolemos”, exactly the same pronunciation that the stone cutter 
used, which led him to spell n as m. 

 
❇❇❇ 

 
2. Writing ei instead of i 

 
Exactly the opposite mistake occurs in Inscription 111 from Olbia 

on the Euxeinos Pontos (= Black Sea). The text reads: 
 
uJpo; pavntwn me;n marturei'tai tw'n eij" to; Povnton poleita'n 
 
As is well-known the last word must be spelled polita'n with i 

instead of ei. This time the anorthographous scribe made the 
opposite mistake to the ones we have considered so far. 

 
✪✪✪ 

 
3. Writing h instead of ei 
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Here is another type of mistake: the stone-cutter wrote h for ei. In 

Inscription 111 (Olbia) (no date), we read: 
 

polla; de; kai; Buzantivwn povlei kata; te ta;" damosiva" crhva" 
 
Here is it obvious that the inscription writer pronounced the h as 

ei, which in turn was pronounced as i, since he wrote down h 
instead of ei. The correct form would have been: creiva". 

 
 

✺✺✺ 
 

Inscription 120 from the Apollon temple in Delos (II B.C.) 
confused ei with h: He wrote: 

ej" Da'lon ejxaposthlavntwn 
 
The correct spelling was:  

ej" Da'lon ejxaposteilavntwn 
 
And again, in the same inscritpion, he wrote: 
 

ej" Da'lon ajposthlavntwn 
 

Our friend betrayed how he pronounced his h. 
 

❉❉❉ 
 

4. Writing o instead of w 
 
 
There are several inscriptions that have confused the o with the w 

or vice versa. Thus Inscription 90 from Kerkyra writes: 
 

to;n de; tamivan dovmen to; genovmenon ajnavlwma 
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Although as the word ajnavlwma as well as other words in the 

inscription show, the w was in full use at this time and the stone-
cutter knew it, in writing dovmen with an omikron he perpetrated an 
orthographic mistake. He should have written dw'men! 

 
❊❊❊ 

Inscription 105 also mixes up omikron with omega. It reads: 
 

∆Epi; basilevo" Diogevneo" 
 

The omega is well-known to him, since he uses it many times, 
e.g. Diodwvrou, ∆Astakw'n, deomevnw/. There is no doubt that he 
here made a mistake, because his memory did not assist him, and 
because his pronunciation did not differentiate between the o from 
the w. 

 
 

❅❅❅ 
 
Inscription 108 (dated to 197-159 B.C.) has mixed up the omega 

(w) with the omikron (o). It reads: 
 

ejpeidh;  JIkevsio" Mhtrod[wvrou] ∆Efevsio" oJ katastaqei;" ejp∆ 
Aijgivna" uJp[o; tou' basi]levo" Eujmevneo" 

 
Here the stone-cutter spelled the genitive basilevo" wrongly with 

an o instead of the correct w.  The reason for this mistake was that in 
the current pronunciation no differentiation was made between the 
two vowels. 

 
❈❈❈ 
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Additions 10 March 2008 
 
 

5. Writing h instead of ei 
 

Inscription 180, dated to III-II B.C. confuses ei—which was 
pronounced as i—with h. 

 
ei[ tiv" ka koino;n ajdikh' 

 
The correct form would have been ajdikei'. Our stone-cutter 

pronounced the ei in the same way as he pronounced the h. 
 

❆❆❆ 
 
 

6. Confusing i with ei 
 

 
Inscription 224, dated to Roman times,confuses i with ei: 
 
 

[Arconto" ejn Steivri 
 

a{ te genhqi'sa doulagwgiva 
 
The correct forms would have been genhqei'sa. The inscription 

maker obviously pronounced ei and i in the same way. For the form 
Steivri see the following inscription. 

 
✺✺✺ 

 
Inscription 223, dated to 192 B.C. confuses i with ei several 

times: 
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JOmologiva ta; povlei Steirivwn ... Sunepolivteusan Steivrioi ... 

ei\men tou;" Medewnivou" pavnta" Stirivou" ... meta; ta;" povlio" tw'n 
Stirivwn ... meta; tw'n ajrcovntwn tw'n staqevntwn ejn Stivri ... 
leitourgei'n tou;" Medewnivou" ejn Stivri ... ejk tw'n Stirivwn... pa'san 
Stirivan ... ta;n qusia'n ta'n ejn Stivri ... Stivrioi ta'n ejn Medew'ni 
pasa'n... ajpo; tw'n Stirivwn mhde; tou;" Stirivou" ... dovntwn de; toi; 
Stivrioi  

 
Here the reader can see how our stone-cutter constantly moves 

back and forth between spelling the i-sound sometimes as ei and 
sometimes a i. 

 
✵✵✵ 

 
Inscription 250 from Dodoni in Ipiros, confuses i with ei: 
 

kai; nu'n kai; ij" to;n a{panta crovnon 
 
Here ij" should have been spelled as eij". 
 
 

✻✻✻ 
 
Inscription 283 from Aigosthena near the boundary of Boiotia, 

dated to 223-192 B.C., also confuses ei with i: 
o{ti ta;n oJmovnoian diafulavtti 

 
The verb diafulavttw in the third person singular, should be 

written as diafulavttei, with ei, not with i as this inscription. 
 
 

✺✺✺ 
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7. Multiple Mistakes: h instead of ei, o instead of w, 
ei instead of ui, u instead of uiJ 

 
The long Inscription 148, of the III-II B.C., contains a long line of 

spelling mistakes, where the stone-cutter has confused several letters 
and diphthongs, because they were sounded indentically: 

 
kai; dovmen tw/' koinw/' should be spelled dw'men 
ejpitetelekei'a should be ejpitetelekui'a 
eJstakei'a shopuld be eJstakui'a 
sunagagocei'a should be spelled sunagagocui'a 
oJ ta'" qugatro;" mou uJo;" ∆Andragovra" should be spelled uiJov" 
ta;n ajsfavleina dovmen should be dw'men 
kata; de; uJoqesivan should be uiJoqesivan 
poteivrion should have been spelled as pothvrion 
 
This inscription shows that the mistakes were not occasional slips 

of the hand, but that these stone-cutters, not being experts in 
orthography, were liable to commit all sorts of mistakes, because in 
their writing they were guided by their living pronunciation. 
      
       

8. More Multiple Mistakes: ei instead of h; i instead of 
ei, o instead of w, and w instead of o. 

 
Inscription 282 from Orchomenos in Boiotia probably of the III 

B.C., contains several types of mistakes: 
 
Boiwtoi; to;n trivpoda ajnevqeikan. It should be ajnevqhkan 
a[rconto" Samivao ∆Ismeinikevtao Qeibhvw should be  
      ∆Ismhnikevtou Qhbaivou 
Qeibhvw should be Qhbaivw/ 
Kalligivtono" should be Kalligeivtono" 
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∆Erotivwno" should be ∆Erwtivono" 
 
Once again we see that the many orthographical mistakes in the 

inscriptions divulge to us the pronunciation of the ancients. 
 
 
 
 

Additions 24 March 2008   
      
     

9. Writing o instead of w 
 
Inscription 119 is a marble inscription from Krêtê that has been 

moved to Britain. It is dated to the III B.C. In line 37 the technician 
chiseled an o in a word that should have been spelled with an w. The 
text goes: 

 
∆En de; toi'" hJroi>[koi']" kai; ejn tai'" a[llai" eJortai'" oiJ 

paratugcanovnte" eJrpovntwn par∆ ajllavlo" ej" ajndrhvi>on kaqw;" kai; 
oiJ a[lloi polivtai 

 
Although at a very early date the letter o did servive for o, for ou, 

and for w, and the word ajllavlo" may consequently be taken to 
stand for ajllhvlou", and furthermore, the h in ajndrhvi>on may be a 
survival of the earlier e, which did work also for h, it is difficult to 
explain the o in hJroi>[koi']" as an earlier form of w before the w was 
established, since the w does occur in this inscription (several times). 
The spelling must be understood as a spelling mistake, in which the 
chiseller wrote o instead of w, on account of his pronunciation.  

 
 

❂❂❂  
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Inscription 121 from Krêtê dating to the III B.C. containes the 
same mistake as the above inscription. The stone-cutter wrote the 
genitive of grammateuv" with an o instead of with an w: 

 
[B]isiw'no", grammatevo" de; Filivppou tavde wjmovsan  
 
Although the stone-cutter was well aware of the existence and use 

of w, he wrote o in its place. The correct form is grammatevw". 
 

✵✵✵ 
 
Inscription 123 (undated) also makes the same mistake as the 

above. In line 30 it writes  
 

boulovmenoi carivzesqai Perdivka, divdomen 
 
The correct spelling would have been divdwmen. 
 

✼✼✼ 
 
Inscription 125 similarly exchanges the correct w for an incorrect 

o: 
 

boulovmenoi carizevsqai Perdivkka, divdomen ... 
 
The word divdomen should have been spelled as divdwmen.  
 

��� 
 

Inscription 12 is a dedicatory inscription by the Plataeans to the 
Delphic Apollon. The list of names that it presents, contains 
mistakes not only in Sekuonivoi but also in the name of the god to 
whom the inscription is dedicated: ∆Apovlloni. 

The correct form of these names are: Sikuwnivoi and ∆Apovllwni. 
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✳✳✳ 

 

10. Writing ei instead of h 
 
Inscription 282 from Orchomenos has spelled several words 

wrong, having confused both ei in lieu of h, and o in lieu of w. 
 
Boiwtoi; to; trivpoda ajnevqeikan ... ∆Ismeinikevtao  Qeibhvw, ... 

Qeibhvw ∆Erotivwno". 
 
Since both h and w do occur in this inscription, the mistakes must 

be due to pronunciation, not to another way of writing. Read 
ajnevqhkan, ∆Ismhnikevtao (-ou), Qhbhvw ∆Erwtivwno". 

 
❊❊❊ 

 

Additions 16 May 2009 
 
The following inscription from Boiotia contains a great many 

orthographical errors, the ei-i or i-ei exchange being very frequent.  
 

Boiotia 
b. Akraiphioa 
ç  
d π37π 
Ω 2745 
0030 001 2712 26 
 
ajpæ ejªkqevmºato" ejn tw'/ gumnasivw/, mhdªevna pºaralipw;n ouj movnon 
tw'n ejnoivªkwnº aujtw'n, ªajlºlæ oujde; tw'n parepiªdhºmouvªnºtwn xevnwn 
su;n paisi;n ejªleuºqevroiãsÃ kai; toi'" tw'n poleitw'n douvªloiº" 
ãdÃiªa;º to; filovdoxon h\qo". ªparalabºw;n ªde;º th;n ajrch;n th;n 
megivsthn ªoujº dievlªiºp ≥ãeÃn ≥ ªejndºãeiknuvmeno" th;n megaÃlo- 
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30 
yucªivºan: ªtauºroªquºthvsaª" gºa;r toi'ªsº Sebastoi'" 
ejªpeºqoivnhsªenº mia'/ hJmevra/ th;n povlin ejpitelw'n ªtºo;n leªgºovmenon 
pa ≥3 ejn tªw'/º gumnasivw/, ãwJsÃ tão;Ã uJperªbºavllon tw'n dapanhmavtwn 
kai; ajdiªavlºeiãpÃtoãnÃ oªuj movºªnºon paræ hJmªi'ºn, ajlla; kai; ejn tai'" 
pevriãxÃ povlesin q ≥aumªavºãzÃesqai. tou' tªeº megivstou ªkºai; 
ªsºwvãzÃonto" ªhJºãmÃw'n th;n cwvran cwvªmºãaÃto" paraleleiãmÃªmevnhsº  
35  
th'" konªiavºsew" ãejÃn th'/ ejgdovs ≥ei, tou' o{lon ejpiskeªuºasqh'nai kai; 
koniãaÃqh'naªiº movno" proenovhse ØNø prosmeivna" kai; 
katwrqwvsato uJpe;r eJxªakisºcivlia dhnavria ou[sh" th'" ejpiskeuh'" 
ij" dwvdeka stadivou". h[dh de; to; megªaºlovªfºron th'" gnwvmh" 
ejkteivna" kai; ªijsº to; Boiwtw'n e[qno", presbiva" ªzhºtou- 
40  
mevnh" pro;" to;n nevon Sebasto;n ejn tw'/ tw'n ∆Acaiw'n kai; 
Panellhvnwn sunedrivw/ ejn “Argei, poªllºw'n te sunelhluqovtwn 
eujschmovnwn kai; prwvtwn ejk tw'n povlewn kai; pavntwn ajrnoumevnwn 
kai; ejpiªkºa ≥loumevnwn, pavntªaº ejn ejlavssoni qevmeno" tªa;º eJautou' 
proqumovtata ejpedevxato th;n presbivan uJpe;r tou' Boiwtw'n e[qnou", 
prosqei;" tw'/ eujªgºenei' tou' fronhvmato" ªkºai; to;  
45 
megalovyucon ªeijsº a[dwrªoºn prevsbeusin. qaumªasºãqi;Ã" ou\n ejpi; 
touvtoi" kai; ajpodoch'" ajxiwqi;" ejn toi'" Panevllhsin teima;" 
e[laben, marturouvmeno" kai; dia; th'" ªpemºfqivsh" ejpistolh'" uJpæ 
aujtw'n pro;" th;n povlin hJmw'n.  televsa" de; th;n presbeivan meta; tw'n 
a[llwn ejqnw'n kai; to; ajpovkrima ejnenkw;n para; ªGai?ou Kaivsaro", 
teima;sº e[laben meta; tw'n sunpresbeutw'n, tov te koino;n  
50  
Pamboiwtw'n sunevdrion uJªpomimnhskovmºenon th;n aujtepavngelton 
cavriªnº kai; ªeu[ºnoian teima;" ejyhfivsanto ªta;º" prepouvsa" kai; 
ajpevsteilan pro;ªsº th;n ªpovºlin ªhJºmw'n, e[pita de; kaãi;Ã a[ªlºãlÃªai 
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povleiº" kai; kªw'ºmai ªeºujcavriston pra'gãmÃa ªpoiou'sºai kai; aujtai; 
ªyhfivsºmasin kaªi; poºleiteivªa/º kai; eijkovnwn ªajnastavseiº 
ªejºteivmh ≥sØTøaªnº ø26ªejºteivmh ≥saªnºØ26 ãaÃujtovn. uJperªebavlletoº 
de; th'/ megaloyuciva/ kai; ajreth'/ pavnta" tou;"  
55  
ªprotevrou", trevyasº eJauto;n pro;" to; filovdoxon ªkai;º filavgaqon 
tai'" ªejpalºlhvªlºoi" dapavnai", ei|" filovpatri" kai; eujergevth" 
nomªizºovmeno": ejgªleºloipovto" ga;r h[dh triavkonta e[th tou' tw'n 
Ptwi?wn ajgw'no", katastaqi;" ajgwnoqevth" proqumovtata ejpedevxato 
filodoxhvsa" to; ajnanewvsasqai th;n ajrcaªiºovthta tou' ajgw'no", tw'n 
megavlwn Ptwi?wn kai; Kaisarhvwn ktivsth" a[nwqe  
60  
genovmeno": ajnalabwvn tªeº th;n ajrch;n eujqevw" ejpe ≥tevlei ta;" qusiva" 
kai; ta; tou' qeou' mantei'a eJstiw'n a[rconta" kai; sunevdrou" katæ 
e[to" pentavªkºi" megalomerevsi dªivpºnoi" kai; th;n povlin 
ajristivªzºwn ejpi; pentaeªtivºan, mhdemivan uJpevrqesin poihsavmeno" 
ejn toi'" crovnoi" mhvte qusiva" mhvte dapªavºnh" mhdevpote. 
ãejÃn ≥sªtºavnto" de; tou' ajgw'no" tw'/ e{ktw/ ejniautw'/ to; ejpi; povleo"  
65  
diavdomªa ijsº th;n mevllousan eJorth;n e[dwken pa'si toi'" poleivtai" 
kai; paroivkoi" kai; ejkthmevnoi" didou;" katæ a[ndra e{kaston 
kovfinon seivtou kai; oi[nou hJmivªnan. tºa;" de; patrivou" pompa;" 
megavla" kai; th;n tw'n surtw'n pavtrioªnº o[rchsin qeosebw'" 
ejpetevlesen, ªtºauroquthvsa" te tªoi'sº qeoi'" kai; Sebastoi'" 
kreadosivªa" kai;º a[rista kai; glukismou;" kai; di'pna ouj dievlipen 
poiw'n  
70  
ªkai;º kata; tavxi" ajpo; eijkavdo" mevcri triakavdo" pro;" e[npasi toi'" 
ajrivstoi" pai'da" tou;" tw'n poleãitÃw'n kai; douvlou" ejnhlivkou" tav" 
te gunai'ka" tw'n poleitw'n hJ gunh; aujtou' Nwtiv ≥a hjrivstisen kai; 
parqevnou" kai; douvla" ejnhlivkou": ouj parevlipen de; oujde; ªtou;sº 
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skhnivta" kai; sunkosmou'nta" th;n eJorthvn, hjrivstisen de; ªaujºtou;" 
ajpæ ejªkºqevmato" katæ ijdivan, o} mhdei;" a[llo" tw'n protevrwn 
ejpoivhsen, mhdevna th'" eJautou' filanqrwpiva" boulovmeno" 
a[mªoºiron genevsqai: e[n te ªtºai'ªsº geinomevnai" qewrivai" tou' 
qumelikou' pavnta" tou;" ªqeºwmevnou" kai; tou;" sunelqovnta" ajpo; 
tw'n povlewn ejgluvkisen ejn tw'/ qeavtrw/, ªpevºmmatav ªteº ejpoivhsen 
megavla kai; polutelh', wJ" diavkousta kai; ejn tai'" pevriãxÃ povle- 
sin ta; dapanhvmata aujtou' genevsqai: e[n te th'/ sunteleiva/ tou' 
ajgw'no" mªeº 
80  
ta; to; pavndhmon di'pnon ªth;nº ajrcªh;ºn a[nwqen pavlin poiouvmeno" 
th'" d ≥a ≥pªavºnhªsº kata; trivkleinon diadovmata e[dwken ªe{ºndeka 
dãhÃnarivwn, kai; ªkeºravãmÃion oi[nou palaiou' ªkai;º dhnavria e}x ij" 
ªejpºovyhma to; loipo;n th'" dapavªnºh".   meta; de; th;n pavntwn touvtwn 
suntevleian katabaivnonto" aujtou' ajpo; tou' iJerou' ejpi; th;n povlin 
pandhmªeºi; ªajºphvnthsan oiJ ªpoºlei'tai  
85  
pa'san filoteimivan kai; eujcaristivan ejndeiªkºnuvmenoi: oJ de; mh; 
ªejkºlaqovmeno" th'" eJatou' megalofrosuvnh" tauroquthvsa" Dii; tw'/ 
Megivstw/ ejpi; th'" povlew" paracrh'ma eiJstªivaºsen tou;" 
sunªelºqovnta" ejpi; th;n eujcaristivan: o{qen ejpi; toi'" toiouvtoi" tou;" 
ajgaqou;" tw'n ajndrw'n kai; megaloyuvcou" kai; ªfiºloªpavºtrida" tai'" 
proshkouvsai" teimai'" te kai;  
90  
dwreai'" prosh'kovn ejstin kosmoumevnou" martãuÃri'sqai: diæ a} dh; 
pavnta e[doxen toi'" te a[rcousi kai; sunevdroi" kai; tw'/ dhvmw/ 
ejªpºainevsai ªmºe;n to;n proeirhmevnon a[ndra ∆Epameinwvndan ejfæ h|/  
pro;" tªh;ºn patrivdªa e[ºscªhkºen ejktenei' eujnoiva/ kai; pro;" to; Boiw- 
tw'n e[qno" megaloyuciva/ sunkosmw'n kai; th;n patrivda th'/  
95  
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presbeiva/, stefanw'ªsºai de; aujto;n kai; crusw'/ stefavnw/ kai; 
eijkovªnºªi grapth'/, tuvcºh/ th'/ ajgaqh'/, touv" te meta; ãtaÃu'ta 
katastaqhsomevnou" ªajgwºnoqªevtasº ejn ªtºoi'" 
ejpitelesqhsomevnoi" uJpæ aujtw'n ajgw'sin ªkaºlei'n aujto;n ij" 
ªproeºdrivaªnº kaqavper kai; tou;" a[llou" eujergevta", i{nªa touvºtwn  
ou{tw sunteloumevnªwnº hJ povli" hJmw'n eujcavristo" faivnãhÃtai pro;"  
100 

 


